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The Center for Vctcational Education was..prixileged to weldOme atits Staff Development
Serninkr, Mr. Willard Wirtz; President of the National MaripdWer Institute ih Washington D C who4 . .
spoke.cq "CommunitY _Edupation_Work Conncilsol 1.

: -
.. ,

- -, ._

. -i .... : -.4 '
1 I '

/1In lecture, Mr. Wirtz advocateibioadening the basOf VocatVirtial education.to include local
industry orrnunitiihvoliement in its planning and intplemehtapon.-He stresses the need to
focus on "easures of hurhan deyelopment as a source nt mono,,wealth hs well aS,the traditional
KeYnesian apprdach of thelonversion of mattrial resouices in:td,gdods and services. In additidn,
Mr. Wirtz offers some stimulating and provoeRive-coininentSPh.the'role of vdcational educators in.,,:
-"work" education research ana development:

V/71.;/
o

-A native. eKa1-19.4, , Mr. Wirtz eaine'd his Bacheicir Ofarts degree (1933) troth Beloit
College 44, Bachelpr of Law degree (1,q37.) from Harvard Uniyersity. In additigh; he has'received
many hon degrees from, these and other colleges and Universitiet:

. Wirtz has had e)ctensive experience in both law and labor relations. .He taught law at the' .
Univertity opowa and Northwestern,University;,and was a labor arbitrator and'practicing lawyer
in tie ChicWifirm of,Steverison, Rifkind and Wirtz. Froni 1963 to 1969 hp ,was Secretary.of Labor ,

in the cabinetslOf Presicient Kennedy arid President elohnson.:''

. In addition to beizix Prdsident of the Natipnal ManpdWer Institute he is a- paithef in the
Washington, D.C.'firm'of Wirtz and Gentry; chairman, of the Boaxd of Curriculuni Development
Associates, Inc.; President of the Citizen Involvement andNetwork;'and Trustee of Amherst College.

Mr. Wirtz, is -the author of many articles ana papers, ai1 th'ef books, Labor and the Public -
Intetest (1963) and Tfie Boi.indlass Resource: A Prosp'aciit4k for an fducation/Worle Policy,(1975).,,

_ I '

OtTelehalf of The Ohio State University and The Center 'fin VoCatipnal Edhcation, we take .4
tire in sharing with you Mr. Willard Wirtz's presehtatim4 "Community Echication Work Councils."

ROI:se I 11.riTayl *or

DIeq r
The'eenter for Vocational Education



"

' COMMUNITY EDUCATION WOktli cit,NCILs.;

A NEW STRUCTURE F6REDUCATION-WORK POLICY
,

In The Center's recent Annual Report,'Dr. Taylor efeI s to the prospect of a largex pluralism in
tile structure of education-work or vocational eilucationliolicy. He suggests the value/in this area of
increasing the ability of "diverse agencies, institutiOns, and.organizations" to provide/"full service
research, development, and implementation capability."' 4 ,,.. '

s

16,r

Ths emphaSis on the importance of institutional structure in the shaping of education-work
policy, and on the desirability.of. introducing new elements of pluralism into this'structural frainework, ,
seems 44 me sd central to our hopes foi strengthening this part of our-social fbric,that I want t3 take "s

these fev minutes to expand on.Dr. Taylor's themel-at the risk of carry)ng/it lieypnd -his intention.

The architecture of the present vocational ethication structureeven, if you will, as it is reflected:.
in the desip of this Centerexpresses the assumppon that the better interrelating of education arid
work is to be accomplished largely within the edueational system. We speak of "two Worlds of edu-.

,

, cation and work" and of "building bridges between them"but this bridge building is concehied ofas ,
going on from only oneside of this ga . If the supply and emand elements of the manpower equa-4
don get out of balance, it is on the training'slde that it is assumed the cdriection is to be made. ,l(foricr
is taken as a given; education is iabject to corfection. The "vocational training" and,. :cooperative '-

' education" and "experientiallearning" terms all have education as their noims. It is in the sehdol
system, in tile world of education, that resPdnsibility is recognized for whatever is to be done by way ,

of change in this areas , ./ -

Indeed the pattern of thinking about all this, and the institutional reflection of this conception
L h t ,of it, have become so thordug ly established tha Itisn t easy to take any different approach. Isn't

, it obvious that "work" is whatever the evolving ebonomic system calls for7 Aren't training, and edu-
cation more broadly.by, their very nature preparatoryfor needs and opportunities the economy and
the sobietY create/I /And isn't it the traditionalfunction Of theeducational system to adopt itself to .0
change in these demands? Where else in the institutional structure of the society is there either any
capacity or any responsibility for doing anything about whatever gap may develop between educa-
tion and work?

.1
What then is'Meant by talking about "a larger pluralism in the structure of education-work or-

°vocational eduCation policy?"
-.

II venture these thoughtsat the risk of both misunderstanding and error: We are, I thing. ata
point of confluence in time of extraordinary forces of technological, economic, social, and pOlitical
change, with the consequenCe that the relationship between,education and work is undergoing such
reviion that attention to it by and within the traditional educational instittitions alone mill prove no
longer adequate:, There seems to meclea signs-already that this situation is rapidly becoming suet'
that.edpational institutionsfrom the b4gh School level on through higher education, anci With re-.
spect to all these institutions without retard to their liberal arts o vocational.emphasiswill not,be
able to function effectively in what mill becomeincreasingly a vac um of responsibility, With respect
to institutional design and architectureour principal interest hereI believe it is increasingly impera-
tive to develop new institutions, particularly at the local community level, with -responsibility in both
the education and the work areas.



.It would be another speeCh to develop the evidence in emergent experience of the heed for such-
,

new institutions and of Ole price we are already paying for., the lack of them. This would involve an
evaluation of the reasons for a 20 to 40 Percent youth unemploymentrate, depending on which
'groups are considered; and -of the prospect that this rate will not'diminish-significantly even with an
improving econonlic sipiation. It Would include an analysis of tire implications of increasing numbers
of.young people being;trained more and more intensively for occupations and careers which are not
going to hev6peii to them,,and,of the different trend's between the statistics on college graduates and
those for jobs requiring ,a,college education: We would appropriately go op then to consider the
evidence.Of an increasing need for new procedures perMitting and facilitating the retraining and sup-
plementary education6f adult's, inclu'dingolder workers, whose usefulness is impairbil by their being
losiked into the cOu-iPes they are already'ca.

- X

There isehough obvious evidence of these needs; however, to warrant our looldng here at the
iostitutional aspects of adaptation to them, asin at least some respects a Problem in itselt. Most of
us here are educators by profession, many orus.with parficular experience in and attachment to
vocational education.' We Will not distegard tiff fact that there are inertial forces in this situation in-
\relying the stake we haye.as ikdividuals in preserving traditional institutional forms and structures
anclprocesses, 'elPluralistic institutionalismthe development of new organizational structures and
new diStribiltioris and allocations of responsibilitymay carry quite a price as far as some of our
traditional prerogitiVes are concerned.

A

In general,
furthermd

ore, such institutional pluralism probably depends on the recognition of
.broader c,oMmunijy.rpsponsibilities in the education-work areaas distinguished from, or in addition
fo, the fesponsibility of the schoolS and, theziocWonal education profession. -7et to talk or think'
aboutlhe exercise of ;the resDonsibilifies olfthe general community, other than through the established
"educationarinstitntiOns; is to reCogniie necessarily, theproblems of ways and means involved here.'

. -

COMMUNIili EDUCATION-WORK COUNCILS-

Instead of discussing this further in general terms; let me suggest a specific possibility for what
would be at leastone conceivable forth anew pluralistic.institutionalism in the education-work'
area.

: \ z

,Suppose tliere_wereto be established-at the local community level in this country what might
be called for purposes of discussion here Community Echication-Work Councils. -, -

These councils would include representatiVes of the'schoóls in the community (at ail levels), o
empkwers and labor unions, ser4e organilations;the media, and the public at large (including
particularly its younger contingent). 'P.c., z

,

Y

The councils would have neiTher authority of a treasury. They would depend not on aiiy 'power
to command or any.power of the purse but on their capacity to persuade and.to help. They woqlsi
have a small nucleus of full-time professional staff (paid for either by private funding sources or
'conceivablY by verlj limited goveininent fts) but wOuld depend largely on volunteer assistance.

°
The councils' Charters-, which they would draw up themselves, would include suchmatters in

the education-work area as are commended by.experience and felt-need in the vriouscommunities.-
But this is an intégi1 point, so some illustrative possibilities are appropriately suggested.

4.0 k



A drst order ofbusiness migkt well be to try,to,establish an adequate career guidance and,
. counseling program, particularly. for young people at about the upper high school age level. This

criticar function is today being woefully under-performed by a_totally inadequate corps of high school
counselors, most of them without experience in any field except-education. Yet every community
in the country has availablea full complement of peopleolder, younger, or at mid-careerswho
would welcome an opportunity to offer their'services in connection with the career guidance fun-C:
tion.

a

The council might well unddreake to devel'op a community opportunity inventoryto provide
at least some basis for informing both young people and school,administrators about both present- 041k,
and prospective work and service needs in the particular area.

Them are numerous "work-study" and "cooperative education" programs today in virtually
every community in the countiy=but they are all being handled.by the individual schoolsand
colleges; There would be an obvious advantage in these pr6grams being "brokered" throdgh a
single office in which the schools' and the employers' needS could be matched hp.

As more and more young people take more and more education; there is an increasing need for_the development of some agericy through Which arrangements Can be made for some of them to
stop for a year or two, d&something useful,'And then move back into school .r.

.

There is.widening recognition today of the desirability of developing, probably at the local level,
some form of community internship or community apprenticeship program--Tto provide not just
"Work7but also "service" opportunities for Young people. The liMiting factor in present thinking
abOdt this possibility is the lack of any agency in a position to develop and admingter such a program
A community council could do it.

, r
We aie hung up today on the de of how to reconcile youth work-experienCe programs with

the provisions_of the minimum ,ge caws. This issue will not, hi practical political terms, be resolvedat the federal legislative level; a youth exemption or exception to the Fair Labor Standards Act will
be effectivelY opposed because ot the riSk it would Create of jobs being given t6 young people at the
expense of these jobs being taken away froin adult workers. Yet therd is every ieason to anticipate
this problem beingconstructively worked out in a locil communip forum Where specific experience
opportunities could be identified Whi-Ch Would hot threaten adult workers' jobs and livelihood.

Having taken up and handled som of these youth ed ation-work problems, the community
.."*.youncils could go on to conider the comparable problemsand prospectsinVolving adults andrecurrent education.

There is alimitlessagenda open to such Councils, taking as its possible items those matters in-
volvingthe relationship Of education and work which simpTSi cannot by their nature be adequately
handled within the ethicatibnal system alone.

'AN.ECONOMICS AS IF PEOPLE MATTERED

. So brief a sketch df the possible composition and concerns of local councils such as those sug-
gested here is bOund tO raise at least as many questions as it answers. But let me suggest three sets
Of broader considerations which create, it seerris to me, new reason for looking further into the

. tgeneral area of possibilityfor fihding a broader community base for the development and.carrying
,Out of education-work policy. 7



A little more, Brit, about the general prospect as far as the employment of youth in this coim
try is conkeined. _

I think we are seriously widerestimating theinagnitude of the problem that is simping up as far
as the transition froin school to work is Concerned, at least if we continue to think abriut it in tradi-
tiorial terms.

Although tlis, too, is another speech, I Seea period ahead pf us in which there isgoingto be
'cOntinuing -high-level traditiOnal_terms) general unemployMent inihe United Statesdespite_
what may be considered 'a Satisfactory econornic,growth_rate. The present_talk about meeting this

' situation by.greatly expanded Public einployrnentprOgrams seems to me lamentably short-sighted;
better designed to serve the customs and practices,of election year polktidal oratory than the more

Iiasic'necessities of the national future..I thirik,_frankly, that our ortho'dox economics, based on
grOwth 'of the kind measured.by the present gross.national Product index, is not going to carry us.
inkch 'longer or further. I find niore sense in E. F.-Schumacker's "Economics asif People Mattered"
(unfortunately titled "Small f0eautifu1") than in the neoclassical'Keynesianisms I have grown.up,
and now older, mi. ,

The immediately relevant point here however, is that in'this situat ion (characterized, too, by
a substantial influx of women into the labor Nrce), I see our tryingto maintain at least a semblence
of statiStically satisfactory employment,bT(1) putting rririre.and more.older ptople but to pisture
earlier and earlier; and (2) by cutting baCk more and mOrepn the einprment (except at hambur-
ger stands and the like).of people under the age of about 20 or 21.

I don't mean this in any way apocalyptically or eyen view it as necessarily bad so far as
working out the ultimately.most desirable youth life Pattern is concerned. It may be all to the
good. But the point here is different. It is that if the educational systerii continues to try to dis-.
charge *aloneand by a traditional curricular offeringthe reiponsibility for getting every young
person up to his or her career entry point, the most likely prospect is that the schools won't
succeed in doing this and that they will be blamk even more than they have been in the past for

,not doing their job.

The Signs, in short, seem to me to pomt to in increasingly serious youth unemployment pros-
pect and to a more and more complicated school-to-work passage which it will be harder and harder
for educators-'vocational aril liberal arts aliketo handle themselves, so that the sooner-the brodder
co7munity is brought directly into this picture the better.

If both the development of a ne* economiCs,and the deSigning ofnew institut,i6ns seem too
large tasks to be unde,rtaken by institutions sitch.as this Center, there is one important element in a .
strategy for change.whieh lies clearly withinithe academic compeknceat least-in lalge measure.'
Wesio a largeyart of the search upon whi h effective change aToends, and this research depends
in turn, at leas4in significant measure, on t e statisticS we use phink we 'are using wrong, at
feast inadequate statistics1:-so far as the dev lopment of education-work Policy is concerned.

Looking at.the situation'of tbe 16-tc40 yearSold'gratip in terrns of the traditional Bureau of
Labor Statistics definition.of "emploYment" and "unefoployment" is increasingly wrong and mis-
leading. Theiri is a very different condition, with very different consequences. "tumping the
youth statistics in with those for adults.also tends-strongly to concealthe teriousneSs of the youth
situation. Me should consider, and 1 think urge; the cpmplete seParating Out of the meastiremerit- '
and reporting of the under-21.Gage groiiP conctition.

, -



Perhaps even more serious is the continuing lackexcept for-the work of Dr. Parnes and now a
few othersof adequate longitudinal survey information. We aren'A going to know what experience
tells us about the,comparative effectiveness of various,school-to-work courses until we . have a muCh :
fuller picture of what happens to particular cohorts of young people.- Comparing annual snapshots

,Jef-40ferent groups can be terribly deceptive, and A hest it tells us only, part.of what we need to
lmow. .

What'we do as a society is influenced 'greatly by what We measure. 1 Isuspect-that)-probably the
most effective single point/of approach'to the develOpment of imprOved education-Work policyis
the development of new anci more complete measures of the education, training, and work experi-
ence of young people betWeen the'ageS of 16 and about 25collected and presented in longitudinal
terms. This doesn't relate to the structural or institutional pitoblem we are talking about here
except that the proper measure}rients.are essential to constructive thinking about-all aspects of
change. / ,

THE YEASTING OF 6014MUNITY

It gets back to the matter.pf institutional pluralism to refer now tc; # very different set of -

considerations and emergent experience. If thereis a morg basic, and sekous problem than ana-
, chronistic economics facing us as a nation today it is-almost certainly the evaporation of Confidence

in our institutions-7-all of them, includhig-schools as wekas corporations and government agencies.
, We had one very far in delegating virtually full authority for our affairs to rePresentatives of one
kind ocanother, and were exercisin,g less and less control over them. Now, alniost suddenly, there is

,.,3widesPread sense of default in this representation. J

Perhaps we will regain, under different leadership and more propitious circumstances, the com-
.parative confidence we once had in tfierePresentative process and the institutions through which
th,is Process haS traditionally operated. But I question this, or at least Wonder about it. There
seems to me siins in any event of the emergene of a new insistence on participation as Well as
represeritatiOns. Disappointed and even disgusted with the functioning of those to whorn responsi-
bilitY has beendelegated, more and mdre people appear inareaSingly disposed to get into things
theMselves, to reassert a broader arid more direct -citiVen role in the handling of community's
affairs.

'
Althotigh' this appqars in general a salutary development, ivreased citizen involvement 'ob7

, viouslY has apotential for irresponsibility as well as constructiveness. One person's volunteer is
anothpr's vigilante; my independence, your anarchy. The "yeasting of community'5is in demoC-,.
racy's most authentie tradition, but the fermentat. n of yeast works with different benevolence
depending on, the uses to whieh it is put If it is goo people may now he disposed to get more
directly involved in public decision-making and action, th ultimate gain from this will be critically
'.
affected by the forms this participation takes. , . , A..

These considerations seem to me to commend the establishment in the education-work area
-.of something like the suggested comnjunity councils. The better interrelating of these two func-
tions, thp, sensible balancing'of general and vocational education, the development of effective
routes from classes to careersthese are indeed tasks for which the commOnity as a whole, rather
than the schools_alone, should assume responsibility.' But they are delicate iobs, requiring the con- '

tinuinWtention of organized and responsible bodies; the disparate pressures of different groups
with Cenflicting viewskand interests will be as likely to woken as to-improve the situations. The
question is not, I thilik, Mother there is going to be increased citizen involvement, but_ whether this
increased participation will take various possible guerrilla forms or be made effective through the
establishment of responsiile agencies.



_ °Now, fin(lly, a few words about whit seems to me the critical imrtance oi extending the
development of education--work policyand tile responsibility of the pluralistic institutio which
may be established for its implementationto the intereks and concerns of adults as well as young
people. There are two considerations here. One is that the needs for interrelatingeducatidn and
work are by nts means limited to the school-to-wqrk transitfon; The other is that it will probably
be impossible, aS a matter of practical politics, to muster an effective working majority for mean- .

ingful change in this area except as a coalition constituency of those with related'but different
- interests is developed. _

It will be a step toward developing thii coaliiion cmistituency to recognize that a retraining
opportunity component is essential to implementing in -practice the equal employment principle
already established, but only on paper, so far as women are Concerned.' I can makeat least as
strong a'case for offering one Or two years of public education following or during Maternity ser- -
vice, as I can for one or two years of education after military se ice. A woman leaving her employ-
merit to become a mother, and 'a man to enter military service b interrupt their careers for
reasons deemed important to the society. Their subsequent return characteristically requires re;
training. We give the male seniorityicredit for his service, plus a "GI Bill" retraining entitlement;
tbe female usually lets neithet.' This doeSn't make sense.

There is almat least as good a case to be made for another year of free dclucation between the
-ages of sixty and sixty:five, as fenother such year between ages sixteen and:twenty: We-are not
going to accept much longer the twin fallacies that life's ultimate door prize is security, and that
retirement is an unskilled pCcupation. We should be talking about "social opportunity" instead
of ',social security," arid providing the kind of training that will make'retireMent and leisure a
worthwhile-experierice.

Thereshould probably be a year's deferred.educational opportunity for every member of the
work force in this'country, aS there is today in WestGermany and Franceon afull or partial
siipport basis, with the supportIpayments coming out of the unemPloyment insurance fund.
Instead of paying somebody for dbing nothing when he or she loses a job, we should be providing
retraining opportunities for those about to be.displaced by machinesOr some other form 'of
"progress.",

If twelve years' free education is a sensiblePart of the social cOmpact we make.with each
other, there is no rational reason for requiring that thgse years all be taken in, oneAong, *minter-
rupied sitting between the ages Of six and eiihteen. With fifty-one million adultg in this country-
today with less than 'a high school education, we should consider the'probable gains in straight cost-
effectiveness terms &Jetting them go back and pick up what they missed.

I realize that some of these suggestions, put in such abbreviated form, will seem to border on
fantasy. Perhaps-they do. Or perhaps they at least suggest how much we have become captives of
our issumption that life is to be divided into three tiMe-traps: youth for education, adulthood ftir
work, and older age for the-denial of opportunity to pursue either of these courses to meaningfull:.
ness.

. Until inexan somehow lift our sights and our hopes inthis country, we afe not going to
accomplish any major change. We are currently down in the`mouth, which isn't a characteristic



posture for us. To consider how we can go about b aking up these,time trapi and establishing a
Continuum Of educational and work opportunity erg at least a possibility for renewihg the kind
of sPirit for which this cottntty has been tuthen eally famous in the past, and can be in the'ftrture,

.
ossibility of establishing a new set of,rnstitu-
education-wOrk and vocational education

.er poinrnunitY. Recognizing fully the difficul-
ature is commended by tbreeinCreasing impera-

outh unemployment problem unlesslve can"'
el donstructivelythe einergent force of in-

to expldit.the possibilifies that lie in making_
lith learning and working.

',-I propose; therefore, oui consIderation of the
tions--for' the development and implementation, o
policynot in the "world of education" but in hroa
ties.this Inv/Ayes, I suggest that something of this
tives: to meet what will be a constantly worsenfn
develop in "eConomics as if people mattered"; to ch
creased cilizefi involvement in community affairs- and
the human experience, a continuing opportuniy for

A larger pluralism in the structure of education-w. k or vocational education policy seems to
'me the 63, to developing and using the limitless human respurce -which alone affords the prospect
o.,,t 'economic and socie,tal gropth uphn which the future depends., .

.

,
-

Question: /What icrn'd of aaff services will be ;elevant to the local community?

-Response: Both professional 'and volunteer. I think it's too bad that We have deVeloped in
this country stich a negative attitude about volunteer servicez This is part of the influence of t at .
gross national product obsession. One person goes to the hospital,and,is emPloyed all city parking -
cars; his or her salary goes into,the 'gloss national prOdUct. Another spends all day working in thd, hospital on a volunteer basis; but that doesn't count in the gross nationarprOduct: We have danq a

great deal to denigrate the whole idea of Volunteei service. It is criti6ally,impOrtant, at the same
'time, that any such effort-as we are talking about here have kfult.inle centralpaid secretariat.

There have been too many, attemptS to hring education and work-Ltogether by setting up adihoc
com%ittees, and loaning Somebody :from a ,cbmpany 1G-the-board of education for three months.
So it seems to me there should be a'central'fallfrt file Professional secretariat,At that we should
get over our hang-ips about volunteer worli and ecognize that there are lots of pp1 e who Under
the right.circUmstances would- like very imuCirtprk,oh this kind of thing' on a vTuiteer basis.,

"..
QuestiOn: Will the local coMmunity really accept he responsibilities of thol,kind we are

talking about here, and can it;'in viewbf the,inobility fact9r that is invOlved? ,s

Response: My answer is yes, but I recognizethe uncertainties about this. , LOuisHarris has
Edone sOme veiOnteresting recent polling in which he ir,ntifies twO phenomena:' that people afe

totally fed w) with the present institutions, and that g' en the opportunity, they will comeback \into.

also indicate that 1
the businesg Of government a gOod deal more fully than they pave in the past. You wonder, th7h,
why they haven't even gone to the trouble to vote in the past, Harris' findings
people do,come back in they will reflect a muchlarger interest in the quality of-life than.in the
materialistic:aspects of it.

../These Harris findings are borne out in somevcent experience I have been having ivith what'we ,
call the Citizen Involvement Network initfative.'Ve have looke.A into the situation in some 55



communities arou4d the country, of which-ColumbuS is bne,-in wl*h therefore rela --

velOped citizen involvement experiMents.. We haye come to the cOnclusionthot the i realeager-
nessto-geeback into involvement in publimalfaits-at the localcommunitV 1evel.Nevertheles.1,J '
cannot realy answer your question'excefot in terms essentiall3; of faith. In Connection with the
Citizen.Involvement NetWorkproject, we art) going into every broadly bksed social.science research.
evaluetion, recognizinglhat the ansWer to your question may be no, that it just:will not work, brit
may be that this kind,of thing will work for abouta year or twQ and then should selfilestruct: It
May even be that presentlY alienled citizens,.having an Opportunity to participate intheharidlhig
of"their own-affairs ind then findhig that nothing' hapPens, will.bec6me even more alienated.

-) ° '
Question: What are the prospects for full ernployment'm this cohntry?

4Response: Not goad at the moment: The'Congress hakpassed a Public 'employment bill pro-
viding for, by various estimates, 600,000 to. 800,000 people. If it isS00,000 People, that.cchisti-

.,

kutes one out of ten of the uneMployed in the count 'today.: Exclusivereliance on public einploy-
Ment Os the answer here Seems to me,an intellectual A d pohticj1 "cop-Out" for, which both parties
today arerabout equally respensible:'

,I think that there is n9 decent answer short., orking oUt a new'econornics along the lines
that I was talking-about before, and that answers place short A this are false. GroWth is
unquestionably an-essential element 'of life, for a society, as WO as for an indriadual; but surely
there is-a concept Of growth Which doesin'ot depend so.greatly on the.convergion of taw materials,
I Niquld approach the answer to your question by starting from some fairly traditional pointsIf
we were to'do thiree thingsbuild the railroad and Mass-transit sytternp we need,..teduce the student/
tegher ratio to what 11(e.all kn'ow is a decent leveland provisleourselvesiwith adeqUate health ser-
vicesthere would be not only ftill emWayment-hut a eople Poivcrlhdrtage in thiS country. The
constrathts are political more than they re econdmic. It vfOuld bp diffriculepolitically to put auto-
mobiles in their rational place, even to limit their size to abcord with the clear dictates of conserve-
tionOf stee4and oil Mid clean air. So Nie.are constrained froni'planning a transportation system
which would make sense; from stopping the clogging of highways with huge tractOrtruclp pulling

. trailers whieh ought to becarried piggy-back on railrOad flat ear5, 4om building urban mass transit.'
,systemsand Using that whale growth potential. If we wOuld plan our functiong, our production
and service functions, to meet Our manpower pr people' pOwer4problems as well as to obtain the
highest gross national product in the world every year,-we would find new forms of growth.

Knowing too little.of economics to-he sure of it, I am nevertheless strongly persuaded thatr
there can be a viable, self-supporting groWth economy based on the fuller development of the
human resource and less on reliance on the exploitation of depletininatural resources. Unless this

js true, I see no prospect qf a returnto full employthent in this,counfry, for the rest of the world
is no longer going to put up with 6 percent of its populatiOn'using 40percent of its critical hatural
resourcesWhich is what we have been doing.

Question: Would you remove vocational education from the educational system?. .

Response: I would hottake vocational education Odt of the edhcational system. I ythild pro-,
.vide abase fcii vocational eclucation-which include; a nilichlarger elenient of wider Community
participation: %, 4

Question:- What, in your opinion,are some of the 69ssib1e changes:which ,thusttake PlaCe
within the institntions of our stSiety responsible f esearch, including government, that conduct
the type of longitudinal research to which you refer?



\

,
.,kRcsponse: I think it is largely a matter of dollais- and cents Nobodas really made the case

strongly to the Congressional appropriations committeesdor longitudinal stdies. I don't believe
the Bureau of tabor Statistics has made it clear that we are wasting billions of dollars a year because
nobody hai Made a cost effectiveness analYsisof various kinds-and combinitions of education and
that this is impoSsible without longitudinal surveys'. I suppoSe ultS7 is that a one-
earappropriation will tot cover this kind of survey, and t e results-for four or

five yearswhich doesn't make it very appealing to the pol is a short-cut answer,
I don't know it. ° ,

Question: We,at The Center and in other educationdinstitutions like thig, can effect a certain
amount of educational change, but how oan we make those communitY-based Oanges? Also, how
can we effect political changes other than by general influence?

. Response: I wish I kneW the)answer. I don't. I gueis I believe, in general, it would help just
to recognize that it is in educatiognOt, as I used to'think,.in governmentthat constructive change
is ivorked out.. Maybe this is the wrong-way to put it, or maybe it's just wrongperiod.. Change
"happeils" I suppose, or at least emerges in a thousand different ways and forms and places. But
it noW seems to me much more than it used to that change isor ought to bethe curricular core
Of at least "higher"education.

...
.

I know that my own 25 yearS of teaching were influenced mOre than they should have been by
an unconscions realization that my students Would achieve their largest material reward-gt as
in a law Schoolby their defense in one form or another of the status quo. If those ears criu

.he'replayed, there would a lot more emphasis on the responsibility of the members of each new
generation/as architects of change. /4 , ,.

Maybe it is meaningful, but I'm not sure, to suggest that education should put more emphasis
than it usually does on valueson'truth, as distinguished from facts.

. .-

It is implicit fn what I tried to say in my opening remarks that there ought to be more empha-
sis in Aucation on the Ikays and means of instituting and implementing local community initia-;
tivesas compared with federal or state legislation and administrative action. And I guess I would
try to thinkthrough the educational implications of trying, to prepare people for the discharge of
the membershipas well as the leadership functions in a democracy.

But these are generahzations. I guess.the specifics have to be developed on a case-by-case basis.

So this last question is the real one, and this speech,like almost all others, ends up where it
should have started: with the question of'"what can I do about the whole thing?" Perhaps some
daY speeches will start from that point. But then they probably won't be made for that critical
question some way defies rhetoric and oratory. I guess its answer lies only in experience.


